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MCC students, especially
women, are being encouraged to
take extra safety precautions by the
MCC Public Safety Office and
Brighton Police Department in light
of recent crimes that have occurred
in areas of Brighton.
The recent rash of crimes
which occured in the South Clinton,
Highland and Elmwood Avenue
areas of Brighton, have been against
women and include abduction, rape
and robbery. Most of the crimes
occurred at night when women
were alone and entering or leaving
their vehicles.
No crimes of this nature have

occurred at MCC, however, the
public safety office urges women
to be especially careful when walking alone and entering or leaving
their vehicles.
"We ask that students take
steps to keep from becoming a crime
victim, " says Mike Harrington,
MCC Director of Public Safety.
"It's important for them to pay attention to their surroundings and
stay alert.."
MCC Public Safety monitors all MCC parking lots, which
are well lighted, through surveillance cameras and patrols. Students may request an officer to
escort them to their vehicle or anywhere on campus by asking at the
information desk in Building 1 or

utilizing a hallway service telephone. Students should inform
Public Safety, ext. 2911, of any
suspicious activity or persons who
may be loitering in parking lots or
on campus property.
Safety Tips Encouraged
"While we have not had any
problem of this nature on campus,
we want to make sure our students
are taking the appropriate steps to
ensure their safety," says Harrington.
Safety tips recommended by
the Public Safety office are:
•Try to avoid walking to your
vehicle alone.
•When going to your vehicle, always have your keys ready.
Once you are in your car lock the

doors.
•If attacked while in your
vehicle, sound the horn.
•Try to park in well-lighted
areas. Before entering the car,
glance in the rear seat and floor
area.
•Always have your house or
apartment door keys in your hand
when you exit your car.
•Don't overload your hands
and arms with packages (including
books and purses) when walking
from your car.
•Avoid deserted streets or
parking areas.
•If you are followed, go to
the nearest place that has lots of
people, scream or do anything to
attract attention.

CULTS
By David M. Moss
Staff Writer
Students and teachers alike
had their questions about cults and
the situation in Waco, Texas answered at a teach-in held here on
Friday March 12.
The teach-in was run by Professor David Day of the MCC anthropology department. The guest
panel for the teach-in included
William Brindle, MCC sociology
professor; Richard Glossner, MCC
assistant professor of psychology;
Joseph Murphy and John Conner
of the Rochester Police Department.
An important point made by
the panel was that society doesn't
know how to treat or handle cults in
general. Day said most people are
concerned about cults due to curi-

osity and because cults are considered to be threats.
One of the questions that was
asked of the panel was if there was
ever cult activity here at MCC.
"There have been no cults, but I' ve
n

can cults in and around Rochester.
Wiccan Covens, as they are
called, believe in a male God and
female Goddess representing day
and night.. Because of one of their
more famous symbols, the penta-

It would be a different scenerio
if the media wasn't involved.
The media has such a
huge roll, we can't even
assess their impact."

known cult members here," Professor Glossner said.
Several MCC Alumni, and
some students currently attending
the college are members of Wic-

gram, and because practicing Wiccans are called witches, many Wiccans are automatically associated
with devil worship. It is a fallacy
according to the High Priestess of

Rochester's largest known Wiccan coven. Speaking to the Monroe Doctrine in an interview last
year she said, "Wicca pre-dates
Christianity, it has nothing to do
with Christianity...Wiccans don't
believe in the devil any more than
they believe in the Christian God.
The name witch is what a practicing Wiccan is called, but within
the last thousand years or so, a
witch to a Christian is someone
who worships the devil."
The cult in Waco, Texas
headed by David Koresh is just
another in a long line of cults, such
as the Charles Manson cult, that
make cults seem bad or evil. However, according to Richard Conner
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Cult Teach-in
From Page 1
membership in cults is not illegal,
and cults are protected by the First
Amendment of the Constitution. The
law steps in only when the cults
commit crimes. Professor Day provided this working definition of
cults:

A seminar at MCC will teach
participants to set realistic
goals and priorities, organize
their workload and communicate with difficult
individuals.
The seminar will be offered
Tuesday, April 6. 12:30-3:30
p.m. at the college's Bailey
Center, and Thursday, March
25, 9 a.m.-noon at the Damon
City Center. The fee is $20 for
each seminar.

MCC Answers
Questions
About Law
For those with questions about
legalities MCC will hold a
seminar this spring entitled
"Everything You Always
Wanted To Know
About The Law."
The seminar, conducted by an
attorney, will be offered
Wednesdays March 24-April
28, 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Damon City Center The fee
for the course is $59.

Business
Marketing
Strategies
"Marketing Strategies for
Small Business Survival" will
be offered Tuesdays, March 23
and 30 ,6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Damon City Center. It will
cover measuring customer
needs, picking a location, and
pricing and promoting products
and services. The fee is $20.

MCC Offers
Seminar For I
Inventors
For any one with a great
invention, MCC is offering a
seminar that will teach how to
patent innovations. The
seminar will be offered twice ,
Wednesday, March 24, 6:30-9
p.m. at the Bailey Center, and
Monday May 3, 6:30-9:p.m. at
the Damon City Center. An
attorney will provide participants with information t
oderermine if their invention is
patentable, when to consult a
patent attorney, the patent
process, and the rights patents
provide. The fee for each
seminar is $16.
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arose was how people can avoid
being susceptible to cults. Professor
Glossner advised the audience to
think critically, while Professor
Brindle said that cults are not at- Friday March 12:
tracted to independent thinkers.
AIR QUALITY ILLNESS
When asked about the impact 10:45AM — A student reported
symptoms she feels are caused by
poor air quality in the Student Center area.

PETTY LARCENY
4:47PM — A student reports hi;
wallet was stolen and when the,
wallet was turned into Lost and I
Found $165 was missing.

FIRE
10:34PM —The Christa ConstrueHIT AND RUN
tion mortar tent in the South Coup
1:30PM — Vehicle was struck on
Yard caught on firethe left front while parked in lot G
Wednesday March 17
bv an unknown vehicle which left
the scene. This occured on 3/11/93
WATER DAMAGE
at 0830 hrs.
1:45 AM — A roof leak at the Child
Care Center caused damage to a
Tuesday March 16
west wall in the multipurpose room.

Right to left- John Connor, William Brindle, Richard Glossner, Joseph Murphy,
David Day.
Photo By Rick Hebner

"Alternative ways of being
religious; small; characterized by
charismatic leader; separatist; offer
strong subjective experience that
go a long way to meet personal
needs; offers ego-less life and new
roles in life."
Another important topic that

of the media, Professor Day said:
"It would be a different scenario if the media wasn't involved.
The media has such a huge role, we
can't even assess their impact."
Reporters from WROC-TV,
WGRC-TV,andWXXI radio were
on hand to cover the teach-in.

COLLEGE VEHICLE HIT
SOLICITING WITHOUT A
5:04AM — A parked college vehiPERMIT
cle was struck bv a tractor during 5:24PM — Unknown persons were
snow removal.
on campus soliciting,
ICE SLIPPING
Thursday March 18
9:09AM — A student fell on ice on
the sidewalk in front of building 9. SAFETY HAZARD
GRAND LARCENY
9:31 AM — A computer, keyboard,
and a monitor were taken from 8230 (from 3/12 - 3/16). A kev was
used to gain access to the office.

incapable of consent by reason
of being physically helpless; or
c. When the other person is
less than eleven years old.
Specifics everyone should be aware of
2. Conduct performed for a
valid medical purpose does
| Related story on page 1
not violate the provisions of
this section.
A person is guilty of sodomy
Article 130 of the New York
Class D Felony: Sentence not
in the first degreewhen he
State Penal Code
to exceed 7 years Rape in the
Sex Offenses: Lack of Consent engages in deviate sexual
Second Degree A person is
intercourse with another
guilty of rape in the second
person:
1. Whether or not specificaily
degree when, being eighteen
stated, it is an element of every 1. By forcble compulsion; or
years old or more, he or she
offense defined in this article, 2. Who is incapable of
engages in sexual intercourse
except the offense pf
consent by reason of being
with another person to whom
consensual sodomy, that the
physically helpless; or
the actw is not married [and
sexual act was commilted
3. Who is less than eleven
who is] less than fourteen
without consentof the victim.
years old.
years old.
2. Lack of consent results from: Aggravated Sexual Abuse in
Sexual Abuse in the First
the First Degree
[a] Forcible compulsion; or
Degree.
1. A person is guilty of
[b] Incapacity to consent; or
A person is guilty of sexual
aggravated sexual abuse in
[c] Where the offense
abuse in the first degree
the first degree when he inserts when he or she subjects
charged is sexual abuse, any
a foreign object in the vagina,
circumstances, in addition to
another person to sexual
urethra, penis or rectum of
forcible compulsion or
contact:
incapacity to consent, in which another person:
1. By forcible compulsion; or
[a] By forcible compulsion; 2. When the other person is
the victim does not expressly
or
or irripliedly acquiesce in the
incapable of consent by reason
actors conduct.
[b] Who is incapable of
of being physically helpless; or
consent by reason of
3. A person is deemed
3. When the person is bss than
being physically
[a] incapable of consent
eleven years old.
helpless; or,
when he is : less than
Sodomy in the Second Degree
[c ]When the person is less
seventeen years old;
A person is guilty of sodomy
[b] or mentally defective; or than eleven years old
in the second degree when,
[c] mentally incapacitated; 2. Conduct performed for a
being eighteen years old or
valid medical purpose does
or
more, he engages in deviate
not violate the provisions of
[d] physically helpless
sexual intercourse with
this section.
Class B Felony:
another person less than
Class C Felony:
Sentence not to exceed 25
fourteen years old.
Sentence not to exceed 15
years
Class E Felony: Sentence not
years
Rape in the First Degree
to exceed 4 years Rape in the
A male is guilty of rape in the Aggravated Sexual Abuse in
Third Degree A person is
first degree when heengages in the Second
guilty of rape in third degree
sexual intercourse with a
Degree
when: 1. He or she engages in
female:
1. A person is guilty of
sexual intercourse with
aggravated sexual abuse in the another person to whom the
1. By forcible compulsion; or
second degree when he inserts actor is not married who is
2. Who is incapable of
a finger in the vagina, urethra, incapable of consent by reason
consent by reason of being
penis or rectum of another
of some factor other than being
physically helpless; or
person causing physical injury less than seventeen years old;
3. Who is less than eleven
to such person: a. By forcible
or 2. Being twenty-one years
years old.
compulsion; or b. Who is
old or more, he or she engages
Sodomy in the First Degree

Sex Offenses

1:50PM — A large box containing
360 syringes and 300 needles was
found in Room 9-125A. Items were
removed bv Unit 6 for proper disposal.

in sexual intercourse with
another person to whom the
actor is not married [and who
is] less than seventeen years
old.
Sodomy in the Third Degree
A person is guilty of sodomy
in the third degree when: 1. He
or she engages in deviate
sexual intercourse with a
person who is incapable of
consent by reason of some
factor other than being less
than seventeen years old. 2.
Being twenty-one years old or
more he or she engages in
deviate sexual intercourse with
a person less than seventeen
years old.
Class A Misdemeanor:
Sentence not to exceed 1 year
Sexual Abuse in the Second |
Degree A person is guilty of
sexual abuse in the second
degree when he or she subjects
another person to sexual
contact and when such other
person is: 1. Incapable of
consent by reason of some
factor other than being less
than seventeen years old; or 2.
Less than fourteen years old.
Class B Misdemeanor
Sentence not to exceed 1 year
Sexual Abuse in the Third
Degree A person is guilty of
sexual abuse in the third
,
degree when he subjects
another person to sexual
contact without the tetter's
consent; except that in any
prosecution under this section,
it is an affirmative defense
that:
a. such person's lack of consent
was due solely to incapacity to
consent by reason of being less
than seventeen years old; and
b. such a person was more
than fourteen years old; and |
c. the defendant was less than
five years older than such
other person.
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SNOW, SNOW,
EVERYWHERE
By Jessica Hawk
Staff Writer
Monroe Community College, just like the rest of the county, was closed Monday, March 15
due to excessive amounts of snowfall.
Roads had been impassible
throughout the weekend, and
many students and faculty were
still snowed in their homes.
The state of emergency was
lifted 5 a.m. Monday but roadways at MCC were still impassible and many areas were in need

of plowing.
After discussing the situation with local police and public
safety the conclussion was made
that the school could not open for
classes Monday.
President Spina made his
decision mid-afternoon Sunday.
Public Relations then notified the local media in time for it
to be announced on the 6 o'clock
and 11 o'clock news.
Monday morning the cancellation was acknowledged on the
radio.
In addition the college put a

recording on the telephone system announcing the closing.
When classes resumed on
Tuesday, as most were well aware,
the parking lots were sized down
by the enormous snow drifts, and
many of the sidewalks had not
been plowed.
Facilities have been working on freeing up all of the sidewalks and parking lots everyday
by salting and plowing.
Though the snow drifts are
making visibility poor, there have
been no reported snow related
accidents.
Photo By Kathleen Blass

Photo By Kathleen Blass

A.I.D.S
AWARENESS
WEEK
MONDAY. MARCH 22NP KICK WITH SPEAKER IN
THE FORUM COLLEGE HOUR
TUESDAY. MARCH 23RP- INFORMATION TABLES
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 14TH- PR. BILL VALENTI IN
THE FORUM- COLLECE HOUR

Ads
Rob , you are the BEST! I will love
you forever! Allmy love, GINNIE
T1

CHORLES,

I bought it in this
mall. Oh wait, oh
wait, we are in this
mall.
Ben, Choclate is no
substitute for you,
babe.
Lori
SMOKERS
FOR

THURSDAY. MARCH 15TH- INFORMATION TABLES
FRIDAY. MARCH 26TH- PANEL DISCUSSION IN UPPER BRICK LOUNGE- COLLECE HOUR

AIR POLLUTION
RESEARCH
ROCHESTER

SEVERAL VISITS &

y\.J7.D.S- gets a little bit closer , too. C7t's K\ot just tke two of you

"I

m

Brent - Do you read
this?
Rob, You are the best!
I will love you
forever! All my love,
Ginnie
"I am the keeper of
the Cheese, and you
are the Lemon
Merchant, and he
knows it!"

at the UNIVERSITY OF

AGES 18 - 40
"WKen you get close to someone^ tke reality is tkattke World- and

/H

Evan, Sorry about
lately. You know I
love you.

VIGOROUS

I love you. NO, the
guy reading over
your shoulder, hun.

EXERCISE

HONORARIUM $650

a>"\ytr\ore..." ^lagKver

CALL DONNA: 275-4163

Stacy,
Will you merry me?
Love, Joe

Arts &E ntertainment
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An Interview With Pantera
"Stronger Than All"
Stronger Than All
By Mike Scalzo
March 17th; Auditorium Theater; Rochester, NY; 9:30 p.m. —
As the audience was suddenly
plunged into darkness, cheers,
screams, and hellish growling destroyed what little sanctity the intermission had offered. They had endured the opening act, Sacred Reich,
which was excellent in its own right.
This opening act, however, was but
a measly appetizer for the royal
feast to come. As the lights began to
flash, the drums pounded, the electric guitar wailed.... The "Vulgar
Display of Power" had begun. As
Pantera burst onto the stage, their
aggressive style, intense lyrics, and
lightning-fast guitar transformed
the crowd into a chaotic, frenzied
mass of mindless flesh. After "taking over this 'town'" for two merci-

less hours of performance, inspirational anecdotes, yelling to the crowd
between songs, commenting that
Rochester has "weed that tastes like
springtime," as opposed to "brown,
tasteless weed," and a hard-earned
encore, the "Cowboys from Hell"
ended their reign over the "town."
The forty-five minute wait to
journey backstage was filled with
anxious anticipation. Everyone says
that stars are just people too, but you
never know until you actually meet
them. Finally, we got the okay to go
into the dressing room. There stood
three of four of the band members:
Diamond Darrell, guitar; Rex, lead
guitar; and Vinnie Paul, "skins". Unfortunately the lead singer, Philip
Anselmo, was recovering in his personal dressing room, behind closed
doors, drained of all energy, as a
result of the two-hour kinetic exhibition. The fans were disappointed yet

understanding, and were content right now. Shows, the tour. The hair. We go into a gas station or
to talk with the others.
next album probably won't be out something and people think we're
In a conversation with Rex, 'til next year."
strange and have attitudes. It's about
he commented on where they've
MD: What do you see for the long hair and our attitudes."
come from and where they're go- future?
MD: Well, thanks again for
ing.
Rex: "We write the music we the talk.
MD: Thanks for taking the want. The fans will come to us if
Rex: "Hey, thanks. Hope you
time to talk with me.
they like the music. We'll just go enjoyed the show.
Rex: " No problem. I feel from there."
The concert was definitely one
horrible. I've got a sinus infection
MD: What was the inspira- to be remembered. The band memthat kicked in just before the show." tion for "This Love?"
bers: they ended up being ordinary
(Okay, so they really are human.)
Rex: "Phil just came to us people behind the scenes. Without
MD: First of all, I'd like to with the lyrics, and we just went the glitz and glamour they've still
ask, how did Pantera start out?
with 'em." (Unfortunately Phil was managed to nail down a gold album.
Rex: "I've known Vinnie and not available for comment on this After all was said and done, the
Darrell since we were fifteen. We as I said earlier.)
Auditorium Theater sustained a minplayed together back then. We had
MD: Alright. How about imum of five obliterated seats in the
another singer in' 82 and picked up "F—king Hostile?"
front row alone, and all the railings
Phil in '87."
Rex: "That's just as aggres- had been ripped from the balcony.
MD: I heard something about sive as it can be. Phil came to us The band had only one regret: they
another album coming out this sum- with those lyrics. It's about the were separated from the fans by the
mer. Are you guys still planning things that piss him off; racism, orchestra pit and about ten security
on it?
violence, experiences down in Tex- guards. The crowd's suggestion:
Rex: "There's a lot going on as. There's a big deal about long Next time try the War Memorial.

On Top
tween love and lust?
By La Joie Rice
A&E Staff Writer

How's it goin'? Notice
he new logo? Co-Editor, tres chic
luh! Anyway before I start today's
topic, I'd like to clear up a couple
hings. A male friend of mine (who
shall remain nameless, but believe
ne he will pay), pointed out to me
hat he believes my column is too
biased. This same person also stat:d that, considering he knows how
tiuch I love men (and I really do), I
am a two-faced feminist because I
'trash" men. Although I do greatly
ove and respect the opinions of this
riend I'd like to say to him and
myone else who feels this way that
am not being biased. This column,
ny column, is called Women on
Top , so it's supposed to center on
women and how we feel.
As for my being a twofaced feminist, I'm not really sure
what the definition of "feminist" is,
or if it's really that bad, so I'll have
o get back to you on that one.
OK, I feel much better
now. Today's topic is... are you
ready for this? Sex! That's right
sex, but not the ordinary run of the
mill sex discussion, you know what
[ mean, the what part fits here and
what part goes where question, no
we're not going to do that. We're
>oing to compare the different ways
nen and women describe sex. In
order to get a "feel" for how far
apart (or close) we really are when
t comes to sex, I asked 5 girls and 5
guys these questions.
1.) What terminology do you
use to refer to the art of making
amore?
2.) What's the difference be-

2.) love is a feeling, lust is a
3.) What's the most important want
thing in a relationship to you?
3.) being honest
Well I really can't justify
these answers except to say that I
caught most of these people just as
Zach T.
1.) porking, getting a piece, they were walking out of a nympho's anonymous club meeting.
horizontal Hokey Pokey.
In all seriousness I have to say that
2.) respect
all in all the difference between
3.) humor
men and women aren't all that big.
Kelly D.
Before I close I've been
1.) getting some, horizontal told that it's only fair if I give my
bop.
answers to the three questions, so
2.) the half way point between here they are:
like and love
3.) communication
1.) If I haven't known the
Gary S.
guy for more then four hours it's
just sex.
1.) beddin' a chick
2.) when the moon hits your
2.) Love is what I feel in my
eye like a pizza pie thats love
heart, lust is what I feel a little
lower down.
3.) good sex
3.) All the things everyone
else said (including good sex) but
Tera D.
1.) I want your pee pee (sick most important is a kindred feeling
of the mind heart and soul.
Tera, very sick)
2.) when you're in love you
Well thats all for today's
know, when you're in lust you want Women on Top . My perverse
a cheap lay
mind needs a rest and I have just
finished my five days of hell for
3.) humor and pampering
being a woman deal, so I'll see
ya'll next week.
MikeS.
Oh! By the way girls and
1.) scrumping
ladies,
if
good sex happens to rate
2.) lust is the pursuit of extreme sexual pleasure. Love: I'll let high on your scale in a relationship
I've got great news for ya. I hapyou know when I find it.
pen to kow the guy who said that,
3.) longevity
and he's definitly worth gettin' to
know! So come on down to the
KimB.
Doctrine and I'll see what I can do
1.) making love
2.) lust is physical, love is a about hooking you up with him!
P.S. Gary, Gotcha!
feeling
Next week: What is a
3.) trust (a friend yes, a sap
feminist and why is revenge sooooo
definitely)
sweet! See Ya!
JenK.
1.) making love
Here are the answers I recieved.

Money is the future, millions of
By Zach Toczynski & dollars are coming your way.
Through a lawsuit! Sure, you'll
Lajoie Rice
have one leg, think you're an emu,
and soil yourself when a T.V. reTaurus- (April 20- May 20)- mote crosses your path, but the nuYour future looks bright, if you clear accident was worth it, huh?
enjoy mobile homes, hog ties, and
Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec.
truckers named Buddie.
21)- M&M.s, they melt in your
Gemini (May 21-June21)- mouth, not in your hands, but in
Look in the mirror and you'll be your case, they '11 melt in your pressurprised, you look like a star! Yes ence.
the clown from the Great Space
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19)Coaster (It's got to be the big head!)
Your life will take a positive turn,
Cancer (June 22-July 22)- then a negitive turn, then a postive
Love is in the air, you will be forced then negitive again, then you will
to watch happy, gross couples grope, die.
kiss and hug in your presence. This
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18)will be the only time in your life
There's
an old saying if you love
drive by shootings will be appealsomeone
set them free and if they
ing.
return they are yours to keep, in
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22)- You your case though we suggest you
will be the victim in a freak hunting lock and bar all the windows and
accident, afteryourhead was mount- doors.
ed on Bob the hunters wall, he realPisces (Feb. 19- March 20)-1
ized he had made a mistake. If it
makes things better, the family A shower each day helps keep odor
away, have you had your spinkle
didn't have seconds.
today? We think not get sudsing
Virgo- (Aug. 23- Sept. 22)- baby!
A career change is on your heels.
Aries (March 21-April 19)To sum it up, you'll make $20,000
less, and will mumble "Would you One, two unbuckle your shoe, three
like fries with that?" in your sleep. four, shut the door, five six, eat a
box of Chex Mix, seven eight, it's
getting
late, nine ten, you've been
Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 23)stood
up
again.
The Jolly GreenGiantknows where
you live, you bought Wegmans fro(Please! The death threats are
zen corn, he's pissed.
not appreciated.this is strictly ftf
Scorpio (Oct. 24- Nov. 21)- novelty purposes)

The Monroe Doctrine
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STUDENT

Cinema Critique

Alien
At the end of Aliens 2 Ripley, Hicks and the young girl had
safely escaped the creatures that
had killed off their entire crew.
You thought it was finally all over
and they would live happily-everafter.
Well there has been yet another sequel released on video.
Apparently Ripley just is not
one for happy endings.
The movie opens and Ripley
is the only survivor; the young girl
has drowned somehow, and Hicks
is dead.
Ripley is rescued by a group
from a penal colony for convicted
criminals, all men who have taken
an oath of celibacy.
One woman with a ton of
men who have been starved of sex
for years, it sounds like such a prom-

ising plot!
Don't waist your time or your
money! The plot never develops.
The entire movie is simply a continued ending to the second movie. It's
just not worth it.
Of course the alien has followed her to this colony. Why else
would they have a reason to write
the movie, and waist viewers time?
They shouldn't have bothered!
The most exciting part of the
movie is when an alien exploded
from inside a dog. Well, there was
when Ripley found out she had been
impregnated.
This sequel could never compare with it's predecessors.
The only scary thing about
the movie was the fact that someone
would like it.
I couldn't wait for the movie
to finish.
Alien 3 blew major wookie!!!!

Condom Chat
By LaJoie Rice
and Zach Toczynski

The following
list is our contribution to
AIDS Week
'93
1.) Wet suit
for Muff Diving
2.) Cover for
the Skin Flute
3.) Jimmy
4.) Rain Coat
5.) Umbrella
6.) Latex
Lover
7.) Drop
Cloth
8.) Peenie
Pouch
9.) Wrap that
Rascal
10.) A Bun for
the Weenie

ELECTIONS!

3

a waste of Time
By Dawn M. Short
News Editor

Tand
ABOUT

GOUERNMENT

11.) The
Shed Skin of a
Snake
12.) A Suit
of Armor for
that Fleshy
Charmer
13.) Catcher's Glove
14.) ATrouser Mouse
Coat
15.) A Saddle for Pony
Riding
Whatever you
call it, please,
just use it!
Remember,
AIDS does
not descriminate. Red,
yellow, black,
or white, it
can effect all
of us!!!

If you are
interested in
running for a
position on the
Senate or any
student
government
position, please
stop down at the
Student Senate
office (3-119) or
see Lori
Rampulla at the
Monroe Doctrine

(3-104)

STUDENT
GOUERNMENT

ELECTIONS!

Calendar of Events
OUT AND ABOUT
STRONG MUSEUMWed., March 24- HALLMARK HISTORICAL COLLECTION; slide-show about origins of
cards. 1:30 & 7:30 pm. Auditorium. Admission free.
Sat., March 27- THERE'S
ALWAYS ROOM FOR JELL-O.
10 am. - 5 pm.
Sun., March 28- PUPPET
SHOW. 2:30pm. Free w/reg.
admission.
BROCKPORTMarch 25-29- "THE BEAR
AND THE WOODCUTTER"
puppet show, Tower fine arts lab
theatre. $6 gen., $4 seniors &
children 12 and under.
Sat., March 27- RANDY
JAMES DANCE WORKS- dance
performance. Hartwell Dance
Theatre 8pm. $4 at the door.
MCCSat., March 27- MONTE
CARLO NIGHT. Damon City

Center, 8pm.- midnight. $12 gen.,
$10 students w/id.- fee includes
$100 play money for casino
games.
Sat. March 27 & Sun. March
28- BASS FISHING TECHNIQUES. Brighton Campus. 8:30
am.- 4:45 pm.- Saturday & 9:30
am.- $:45 pm. - Sunday.
HORIZONTAL BOOGIE BAR
Fri., March 26- BIG ROOTS,
D.J. RON "SKILL"
Sat., March 27- BIM SKALA
BIM w/CRUMBS
Sun., March 28BARENAKED LADIES, Show
9pm. $12 advance, $15 day of
show, $2 surcharge at door for 1820 yr. w/id.
GEORGE EASTMAN HOUSESat.,March 27- BARROCO.
Dryden Theatre, 8pm.$4 gen., $3
members.
Sun., March 28- SWISS
FAMILY ROBINSON. Curtis
Theatre at 2pm. $4 adults, $3 kids
& members

Students

for

Lift

Presents:
A Day in the Life of
Problem Pregnancy
Help Center
Wednesday, March 31st
College Hour
Bring a lunch, bring a friend,
ask some questions

IPCeasejoin us
<hldg. 5-331

The
DAMON CITY CENTER
FILMS:
MARCH 22-26

THE SECOND ANNUAL MONROE COMMUNITY COLL

WHTC
MARCH 29-APRIL2

BOOMERANG

NIGHT

AIDS WEEK

Saturday,
March 27,1993
Damon City Center
(former Sibley Building)

8:00 pm-12:00 midnight
Proceeds to benefit AIDS Rochester
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
Village Green Bookstore (all locations)
Parkleigh Pharmacy
The Damon City Center Bookstore
MCC Student Center Service Desk
510.00 Student - $12.00 General Public
For ticket information call 292-2060

FILMS

Entertainment
Promise - R&B a capella
The Jazz Workshop
There will be an opportunity to win hundreds ofpriz®
including: gift certificates, dinners at great area restaun
get-a-way hotel packages, and many more!

SISTER
ACT

FREE PARKING AT MORTIMER STREET GARAGE

Sponsored by the MCC Student Association and WDK)

CHECK SCHEDULE FOR TIMES

Weekly Activity Planner
Sunday
Mar. 21

Monday
Mar.22

Tuesday
Mar.23

Film:
"Sister act"
check schedule for
times

Film:
"Sister Act"
check schedule for
times

Wednesday Thursday
Mar.25
Mar.24
Film:
"Sister Act"
check schedule for
times

Film:
"Sister Act"
check schedule for
times

Friday
Mar.26
Film:
"Sister Act"
check schedule for
times

Saturda]
Mar.27

ocket
CLUB WEDNESDAY

LIME

FORUM

ROCKETS

MARCH 24
12- 1PM

arts now presents.
opportunity to experience the child in all of us

a enchanting evening for the entire family

April 2 and 3 - 8 pm • April 4 - 2 pm • MCC Terrace
fcleets: $8 Qeneral Public; $5 Students/Seniors/Children Under 12; $1 more at the door. Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk, Damon City Center Bookstore,
The Sound Concept, CD Exchange, The Bop Shop, or charge by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060. April 2nd performance interpreted for the hearing impaired.

Weekly Activity Pionner
Sunday
Mar.28

Monday
Mar.29
Film:
"Single White
Female"
check schedule for
times

Tuesday Wednesday
Mar.30
Mar.31
Film:
"Single White
Female"
check schedule for
times

Film:
"Single White
Female"
check schedule for
times
Association of
Computer users
presents
Coputer Careers
Seminar
Room 8-100 5pm-7pm

Thursday
April.1

Friday
April.2

Film:
"Single White
Female"
check schedule for
times

Film:
"Single White
Female"
check schedule for
times

Saturday
April.3
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Building

Another Look
by Mark Tichenor
Contributing Writer
After three interminable semesters of construction, it seems
that MCC Students are at last viewing some of the results. As everybody already knows, the Spring
1993 semester marks the debut of
the new North and South buildings
(so far, only the north). Already, the
art programs have been moved into
the north building, as at least temporary tenants, and the students de-

serve an analytical view of this "fully armed and operational" educational facility.
First of all, the name is a misnomer. The North Building is not
particlarly north, nor is the South
Building particularly south. Building four, if anything, should be renamed the north building. Perhaps
I'm missing something. After all, it
could be named after Oliver North.
Architecturally, the North
Building fits into the general style
of MCC (neo-industrial revolution?)

about as tastefully and inconspicuously as the 10,000,000 barrels of
Exxon Valdez oil in Price William
Sound. Sure, it's a beautiful, stark,
minimalistic example of architectural ye ne sais crois, but the general
effect is something like going to
school in the airport. Maybe the
travel and tourism majors could be
moved here.
The nicest thing about the new
building is that the classrooms have
windows, courtesy of those scab
hirin' strikebusters, Flower City

Glass. Windows are generally a
boon to the bored student, and a
little natural light is good for the
digestion. Unfortunately, these windows provide a panoramic vista of...
building six. I think I'd rather view
those art history slides.
I could be way off on this, but
it seems that there's a minor heat
regulation problem, as well. It's
actually kept warm, in total contrast
to the rest of the school. Does President Spina know about this? At
least the roof doesn't leak.

Responses On "Multi-Culturalism"
For so long, the lives of many
non-whites have been led by a call
for American freedom and cooperation. The only way people are going to feel comfortablle enough to
work together is if they can be who
they are inside. America has history, yes. But where is the culture?
The tradition? The family structure
needed to embrace all of her children? It is not there, and until people
learn that we are all different in this
melting pot, we won't ever have a
chance to be ourselves and learn
what makes the world go 'round.
Americans need world education!
James Humphrey

We should not be brainwashed into thinking that each of
our own cultures is irrelevant and
have no place in America. It's scary
to think that I would be deemed
anti-American if I read about Indian
or African tribes, ate a bagel, or a
bowl of Chinese food. If this were
the case, should Pizza Hut or Taco
Bell be investigated for participation in the destruction of America?
La Keesha Tyler

I agree with Mr. Brownwell
that "multiculturalism...fractures
our harmony" when ethnic groups
concentrate solely on their traditions from the homeland they left
behind to live in America. But, one
should not forget one's heritage in
order to blend with the American
culture. People should remember
their heritage, honor it, but not be
exclusive to it.
America is a melting pot of

culture. It is essential to blend [other cultures] together as one nation.
Hispanic-Americans, AfricanAmericans, Italian-Americans,
Irish-Americans, and so on, are not
native to this land. I agree that these
compound titles separate our unity
and recognition as one peopleAmericans . Only the Native-American Indians have the birthright to
claim such a title.
Roseanne Pangburn

How will YOU spend Summer Break?

P.M. Bartending™ Course!
Returning to the University of Rochester this spring!

I enjoy the class I currently
attend in the north building, and I do
think that it has brought a breath of
the modern into a facility steeped in
the fifties. The done columns and
grey-off white color scheme provide a very professional learning
environment. Now if I could only
find gate 214-a, my flight leaves in
twenty minutes.

At It
Again
The MEN are at it again. One
only has to read the February 23,
1993 issue of The Monroe Doctrine to be reassured that the continual quest for power or the maintenance thereof that men seem driven by is alive and well at Monroe
Community College.
Whether it be the front page
article on the alleged financial misconduct by the Student Association
President, or the inside story of the
College President at the top of the
(male dominated) hierarchecal organization thinking communication
is "telling" staff and students what
action will take place. It is obvious
that the power game goes on.
Nancy Pagano

Monroe Doctrine

Staff

I
• T.I.P.S.®
Certification
Available.

Learn Over
200 Drinks!
Learn A Practical
Skill For A Tough
Economy.
In New York State, anyone
over the age of 18 can '
legally serve alcohol.
Working just 2 shifts
can cover the cost of this
course!!!

• Classes will meet
once-a-week for 6
weeks.
• Lecture format with
hands-on practice.
1

LEARN this spring...
EARN this summer!

SUNDAY afternoon classes begin:

March 28th
• Dewey Hall, Room 114
• 1:00 -3:30pm
• Registration at 12:30pm
• Course fee: $90 (cash, check, or money order).
• ONLY class this spring...Don't miss out!^^0
Local Contact: Erik Wignes, 274-4371 - 4 B r
P.M. Bartending • P.O. Box 4804 • Ithaca, NY 14852 • (607) 277-4183
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Face off

March 23,1993
liberal and conservative contributors present their opposing views on a different topic each week in...

Abortion
Chris Brownwell

Tom Sadowski
Abortion is a volatile topic that has
spawned hatred and distrust among our people. The Pro-lifers claim that the Pro-choice
advocates are murderers and the Pro-choice
advocates claim that the Pro-lifers are denying the basic right to choose what happens to
ones own body.
I am Pro-Choice and will be presenting
this opinion. Please note that word, "Opinion". That is what Pro-life and Pro-choice
attitudes are. There are few facts on abortion.
Some may say that this is not the case , but
usually these people believe in the existence
of facts that are in their favor because they
iave "faith". Please be aware that "faith"
joes not enter into this debate, God has not
:ome down from heaven and given a ruling
jn the subject. So far people are the only ones
peaking out.
Pro-lifers say that abortion is murder.
How does one define murder? Murder, ac:ording to the American Heritage Dictionary
s' 'The unlawful killing of a human being by
mother, particularly with malice, a forehought (meaning premeditated)". In order to
(ill a person they must be alive. When is a
etus "alive"? At conception, second trimeser, birth? They must also be a human being,
s a fetus a human being. If not, when does it
)ecome a human being? You have to kill
vith malice. No one I have yet heard of has
lad an abortion out of malice towards the
inborn baby. Lots of other reasons, but not
nalice. The bible most Christians read today
ays "Thou shalt not kill". Before the King
ames translation of the bible, (from which
nost if not all of the subsequent English
versions have been adopted), the bible said
Thou shalt not commit murder." Now
here is a lot of difference between murder
nd killing as the previous excerpt alone
iroves. In our society Murder is illegal, not
illing. So is there anything wrong with
bortion? So far, no.
Back to the subject of the fetus being
live and human. Very few people are perectly sure when a fetus becomes a baby and
s "alive". Even among our revered religious
igures there is little agreement. Most dictiolaries say that "alive" is to have life, and that
ife is that period of time between birth and
leath. Life is also termed "The quality manfested in functions such as metabolism,
;rowth, response to stimulation, and reproduction by which living organisms are distinguished from dead organisms or inanimate
natter." Now according to the above statenent a fetus becomes alive partway through
tie pregnancy when it takes over its own
aetabolism and begins to respond to stimuli,
-lowever, it is still incapable of reproduction
is are mules, so we can throw out that part of
he definition. So a fetus is alive as a separate
reature partway through the pregnancy. But,
s the fetus a person? Back to the dictionary
ivhere we find that a person is "the personalty of a human being". So when does an
ndividual develop a personality and become
person. This we don't know, and so far
iave no way of finding out. Until we do have

a way of determining the presence of a personality or a "soul" we are stuck chasing
needles in haystacks.
Here is where belief must come in. Prolifers would say that a fetus is a person upon
conception. I say that it is after the body has
become fully capable of supporting itself
outside the mother's womb without the aid of
exceptional devices, i.e. during the third trimester.
There are many, I believe, legitimate
reasons for having an abortion: Poor health
of the mother and the unlikelihood of surviving pregnancy and birth; Age such as teenagers who would be in danger should they
carry the child to birth; Poor health of the
fetus, such as severe deformities and incurable diseases.
There are also reasons that abortions
should not be performed. One of these is if it
is to be used as a form of birth control. It's a
little late to think of birth control after getting
pregnant. This feeling does not include the
controversial "Morning after Pill". I also believe that abortions should not be performed
after the onset of the third trimester. If the
mothers health is a concern at this point then
it is probably a good idea to go ahead with a
Caesarean section operation and by-pass the
need to have a traditional birth. Thus, most
likely, circumventing most of the health concerns.
I am a strong believer in adoption. If
you have a child that you are either, not
willing, or not able to care for than adoption
is an option. You just might be able to work
out some visitation rights into the bargain.
A lot of this controversy about abortion
is silly, because the body performs abortions on itself quite often anyway. Only a
small percentage of fertilized eggs actually
implant themselves into the uterus. So we
can look at this whole thing from the standpoint of " Mother nature has no problems
with abortion, why should we?" I will admit
that this is a little harsh.
To look at it another way; our tiny
world is already overflowing with people.
The world is barely able to support what its
has. Why on earth should we have a problem
with something which is going to go some
way towards alleviating this problem anyway?
One last word to the Pro-lifers. If you
want to cut down the number of abortions
why don't you support the efforts to educate
people on the use of contraceptives and help
make pregnancy planning more widely available? The majority of condom users are married couples, think about that. It's a wonder
we aren't even more up to our armpits with
unplanned pregnancies out of wedlock. We
are humans, we were having sex long before
marriage was invented. Were we sinners then
too? You 'd probably answer yes to that so it's
just as well I can't hear you. Anyway, you
aren't going to get people who are unwedded
to stop having sex so you might as well join
us in the fight against unplanned pregnancies
and disease.

The Democratic party has a history of
being on the wrong side of the issue. I would
like to parallel two of these issues, slavery
and abortion.
In a debate with Abraham Lincoln in
1858, Senator Stephen A. Douglas outlined
the Democratic party's position on slavery:
"The whole South are rallying to the
support of the doctrine that if the people of
a Territory want slavery they have a right to
have it, and if they do not want it that no
power on earth can force it upon them. I
hold that there is no principle on earth more
sacred to all the friends of freedom than that
which says that no institution, no law, no
constitution, should be forced on an unwilling people contrary to their wishes...
"But the Abolition party really think
that under the Declaration of Independence
the negro is equal to the white man, and that
the negro equality is an inalienable right
conferred by the Almighty, and hence, that
all human laws in violation of it are null and
void..."
Lincoln argued the real issue was the
difference between the sentiment of those
who looked upon the institution of slavery
as a wrong, and those who did not look upon
it as a wrong.
He furthered his argument by stating
the class of people that positively asserted
slavery was right, and those, like Douglas,
who treat slavery as neither right or wrong
fell into the same category as those who did
not see slavery as a wrong.
The arguments of the Democratic
party for slavery are the same arguments
they have for abortion.
The argument used to suggest that the
question of slavery should be left up to each
state to decide is the same argument used to
say that it should be left to the woman to
decide on abortion. However, since the
whole ideas of slavery and abortion are
wrong, the only alternatives are freedom
and life.
The argument that negroes were not
guaranteed the rights of Americans is the
same argument that states the unborn do not
have the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness. Furthermore, abortion is based
on a supposed "right to privacy" clause
found somewhere in the Constitution. There
is no right to abortion found in the Constitution. In fact, I can't even find a "right to
privacy" clause.
There is also an illogical position sup.porting abortion. This is the so-called "Prochoice" position. A person who holds this
position usually says that he doesn't support abortion, but thinks the decision should
be left up to the woman.
Anyone can hold this position if he
sees nothing wrong with abortion; however,
no one can logically hold this position if he
feels that there is something wrong with
abortion. Thus, the "Pro-choice" position is
simply the "Pro-abortion" position, and has
the same agenda.
To be truly against something, one

must not condone that action for someone
else, because we, as Americans, canno
have the right to do what is wrong. So the
argument of "Pro-choice" is invalid.
When it comes right down to it, the
real argument is whether abortion de
stroys a human life or not. There have
been no substantial arguments to prove
that a human fetus is not a life. Some may
argue that he is not a viable life until he can
survive outside of his mother's womb
Since when does one's geographical posi
tion define human life? After the child is
born, he still needs his mother to feed and
care for him.
The most significant point in the
development of a human life is at conception. For, it is there that all the genetic
information the child needs is assembled
Prior to the uniting of the egg and the
sperm there is only half of that informa
tion. After conception there are simply
just different stages of development..
The "Pro-abortion" crowd tries to
use arguments to confuse rather than to
support their position. For example
when arguing about the life of a human
fetus they quickly go to arguments like
"Well, what if she's raped?" and "What if
she can't afford another child?" These
arguments don't answer whether the human fetus is a life or not.
In order to be consistent, those who
oppose abortion must consider it murder
in all cases. Whether she is poor, or has
been raped, the taking of the child's life is
still murder. Life is sacred whether it is
conceived out of love, or of sin.
As for the woman having a choice
to do what she wants with her own body,
it is not her body she is destroying. It is a
person with his own genetic code, heartbeat, and bloodstream. Besides, I don't
think many with womens' choice logic
will suggest that she should be allowed to
put illegal drugs into her body, or to commit suicide. After all, shouldn't it be her
choice?
There is no basis for the argument
that suggests that no one can impose their
morality on someone else. We do it all the
time in our society with laws against murder, rape, drugs, and more. Why is abortion different? The fact of the matter is
morality can not be relative. There must
be a set of standards to follow.
The Democratic party was on the
wrong side of the issue on slavery, and are
now on the wrong side of the abortion
issue. The same arguments are being used
to suppress the rights of the unborn that
were used to suppress the slaves.
Abortion rights will one day be
stamped out in America, because those
who are opposed have a stronger ally than
those in favor: God will not allow the
screams of 1.5 million children slaughtered every year in America by choice to
go on much longer.
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Get Involved

Styrofoam Recycling Being Considered
by Don Sigwalt
Student Services Coordinator
Minutes of March 16 Food Service Committee Meeting
PRESENT: Luella Mason, Mike O'Keefe, JP Phillips, Don Sigwalt, Mike McArdle (Serv-Rite)
and Joe Sarkis (HKI Inc.)

can change the
future ofMCC!
JOIN STUDENT ASSOCIATION!
Positions available for
Fall '93 & Spring '94 semesters:
• President • Vice President
• 8 Senators • Board of Trustees Member
Stop by the Student Senate Office, 3-119,
for an application or more information!
APPLICATION DEADLINE is
FRIDAY, APRIL 2.

The meeting convened at 9:50 a.m. in the Faculty Dining Room. The agenda was waived in
order to allow Mr. Sarkis to proceed with the demonstration of his company's styrofoam recycling
system. The presentation began with a ten minute video describing the operation of the recycling
machine and the chemical it uses, Styro-Solve. In short, the machine consists of a receptacle for the
styrofoam, a set of blades or teeth to tear the styrofoam up, a motor to drive the teeth, a tank to hold
the Styro-Solve, a pump to spray it onto the chewed styrofoam, and a bin to hold the styrofoam as
it dissolves.
Styro-Solve is a liquid chemical that is "100% natural and biodegradable" and is made from the
peels of citrus fruits. Styro-Solve actually dissolves styrofoam and since styrofoam is mostly air, a
tremendous reduction in its volume is achieved. (A large garbage bag full of styrofoam is reduced
to a mass about the size of a paperback book. Mr. Sarkis showed us a sample of the reduced)
styrofoam.)
The video then showed how the styrofoam can be recovered to be recycled. At this point Mr
Sarkis produced a small jar containing Styro-Solve and then added some styrofoam packing, and
we were able to watch the styrofoam disappear firsthand. The styrofoam actually dissolves in
Styro-Solve just like sugar dissolves in water. The video then showed that adding alcohol to the
Styro-Solve/styrofoam solution causes the styrofoam to precipitate and settle to the bottom so it
can be recovered. When water is added to the Styro-Solve/alcohol solution the Styro-Solve
separates and rises to the top so it can be recovered and reused. The water and alcohol can then be
separated by distillation so that they too can be reused. This allows for a closed system to be set up
to recover the styrofoam so it can be recycled into insulation, combs, egg cartons, etc.
After viewing the video, we moved to the Forum for a demonstration of the machine in action,
Unfortunately, the machine requires 20 amps to operate, and we discovered that the outlets in the
Forum are not rated that high (we blew the breakers). While we were not able to see the machine
operate we did gather more information from Mr. Sarkis. Currently the only machine operating in
the Northeast is at Gannett. According to Mr. Sarkis about 300 people use their cafeteria and one
machine handles their styrofoam. Now, instead of having to dispose of three bags full of styrofoam
per day, they only have to deal with one bag per week.
Mr. Sarkis proposes to use MCC as a test site for this new system. He is willing to place the
machine in the Forum for 30 days if the College will pay for the Styro-Solve needed to run the
machine. He estimates the cost to the College for the test period will be about $300.

FACULTY ADVISOR
needed for
Student Government
beginning Fall '93.

At this point it is difficult to judge the cost of implementing the system on a full scale at MCC
This is due to the fact that it is a new technology and it is conceivable that as improvements are made
and more institutions use the system, the cost of operating the machine and the cost of Styro-Solve
may be reduced dramatically. It is even more difficult to forecast whether or not the system would
work here. The styrofoam does not have to be cleaned to be able to be recycled, but paper and other
impurities must be kept at a minimum if the system is to work on a large scale. This requires the
cafeteria user to separate the styrofoam from the rest of his or her trash and to dispose of food scraps
separately. This sort of thing will have to happen soon anyway - as Monroe County has mandate!
recycling, this College will soon have to recycle cardboard, glass and metal. (Areas Mr. McArdl
says need as much attention as styrofoam.) This recycling can only take place if our trash is
separated, and the most effective and economical way to do this is to have the people who are
throwing the stuff away sort it. At a college, the bulk of the people is us, the students. Some ma^
argue that MCC students just won't do this, but I say if they can give up smoking they can separate
their garbage. It's true that a smoking ban is being imposed on us, but it won't be long before
recycling is imposed on us as well. Like giving up smoking, recycling will not be easy but it will
in the long run benefit us all. Therefore, I believe we should accept Mr. Sarkis1 offer and the Student
Association should do what's in its power to help out.

Escape Rochester for an evening!
Come to
For more information please contact
Joel Zarr, Director of Student Center,
or Doug Brown, Associate Director of
Student Center.

Moijtc Carlo ffigljt
Help us raise money for AIDS Rochester!
SATURDAY, MARCH 27 • 8 PM - 12 MIDNITE
DAMON CITY CENTER (Free parking in Mortimer St. garage)

Press Release is for the Student Association Government to share information on its actions, issues and
concerns affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.
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Death of a Dream
Chris Brownwell
Sports Editor
Tyler (Texas) Junior College
Lded Monroe Community College
ftibunes' 28-game winning streak
L defeating the ninth-ranked Tribunes 68-55 in the first round of the
National Junior College Tournament.
MCC took a 34-32 lead into
talftime, and were tied with six
minutes left, but Tyler pulled away
aid handed MCC something they
aren't accustomed to: a loss.
The Monroe Community College Tribunes' record fell to 29-2.
Tyler Junior College (16-16)
advanced to the tournament only
because they won their district tournament.
The delay of the trip to
lutchinson, Kansas was suggested
as one of the factors in only the
team's second loss in 31 games.

Sports

March 23,1993

The Monroe Community College Tribunes finally left snowy
Rochester early Tuesday morning
only to play later that evening.
Their first game was rescheduled to 9:45 p.m. EST Tuesday,
March 16 against Tyler College of
Texas. The game had been scheduled for 7:30 p.m. EST.
The Tribunes were to leave
the Rochester International Airport
at 6:40 a.m. on Sunday, March 14,
but the blizzard shut down the airport.
The tournament began on
March 16 and continued to March
19.
The Tribunes fell to Wabash
Valley College of Illinois by 20
points on Thursday in the consolation tournament. They arrived in
Rochester Friday evening.
Tyler faces Pensacola (Fla.)
in the quarterfinals of the NJCAA
tournament.

Special Olympics
Chris Brownwell
Sports Editor

Turn

Bill Cosby, Shane Conlan,
and some of Rochester's television and radio personalities will be
featured at the Second Annual
"Crystal Ball, Olympic Gala," a
25th Anniversary Celebration. The
event will be held on Friday, April
2, from 6:30 p.m. to midnight.
A photo display of 25 years
of sports programs from around
the world of the capabilities of
children and adults with mental
retardation will be highlighted at
the Crystal Ball.
Eastman Kodak Company
and Hewlett Packard have joined
to sponsor this event which will

raise funds to support sports training and competition for more than
1200 athletes.
Joe Altobelli, Red Wings
General Manager; Bob King, Monroe County Executive; and Bishop
Matthew Clark will also be in attendance.
Cosby will participate in a
basketball match-up, and will auction off one of his prized paintings.
Some local television celebrities include Duane Brozek and Liz
Vega from WROC-TV 8, Mike
Catalana and Don Alhart from
WOKR-TV 13, and Leigh Ann
Carlson from WGRC-TV 9.
Radio personalities include
WHAM's Beth Adams, and
WPXY's Pete Kennedy.

ATTENTION COMPUTER USERS
THE ELECTRONIC LEARNING CENTER (ELC) IS CURRENTLY SCHEDULED TO
RELOCATE TO THE PHASE I SOUTH BUILDING DURING THE WEEK OF SPRING BREAK
(4/12- 4/16) THE ELC WILL BE CLOSEDDURINC THIS PERIOD. WE REGRET ANY
INCONVENIENCE AND ASK THAT YOU PLAN ACCORDINGLY.

NEW THIS

FALL

Physical Education in the
Fitness Center
•Replacing PEC 113, PEC 114 and PEC 140
( WEIGHT TRAINING, FREE WEIGHTS AND
CARDIOFITNESS)
•Concentration will be basic exercise information,
fitness assessments, exercise prescriptions,, and
monitored exercise programs
• Students will utilize Circuit Training Machines,
Treadmills, Step Machines and more... according to
their personalized training program.
Register early!
For more info call Phys. Ed Dept. X2840

GAMEROOM

Coming to the gameroom
Billiard coupons
Billiard coupon
Fill card up and reaeve one FREE hour of
Billiard playing in MCC's GAMEROOM

FREE
HOUR

Coming to anMCC Bookstore near
you...

the Cloud Nineall natural- Candy Bar
This all natural candy bar comes in 9 deliciosly different flavors
including: Malted Milk Chocolate, Peanut Butter Brittle,
Espresso Bean Chocolate... and more!
10% of all profits go directly to benefit Rainforest Conservation.

Looking for something to do? 1 This is the
last week to
Submit
Above the Terrace is
anything
the Game Room.
into
Check it out!
Cabbages &
Kings
Relax and have fun.
Deadline is
Enter in one of our
tournaments.

Ask about this coupon in the Gameroom

Game Room Hours
Monday-Friday - 9:00 am-4:00 pm

MARCH
26th!
Turn ALL
submissions
into the
S.A.Desk

292-2540 CLASSIFIEDS 427-2749
Confidential
Free Tests
24 Hour Hotline

945 E. Henrietta Rd.
Greece and Downtown locations .

STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY: The Counseling Center of
MCC and the Damon City Center are pleased to announce openings for PEER COUNSELORS
to work the academic year for
1993 and '94. Applications can
be picked up today in the Counseling Center Bldg.1-204. Deadline to apply is April 15ih.

ROCHESTER SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDING SOURCE:Guaranteed
from $1,700.00 up to a complete
free College Education, that never
has to be paid back.
We are the only service that makes
this kind of guarantee - we will
work with
Contact: Norm and Vi Rhoda (716)
647-1106

HELP WANTED: Telemarketing, Earn up to $300/ week parttime hours for Full time pay. Two
shifts available- 9a.m - lp.m and
5p.m. - 9p.m.. Paid training, call
from 9a.m. - 9p.m.- Mr. Totter
292- 5361

$3.OO FOR FIRST
28 WORDS

COMMUNICATION
OlUENTATioN
March
marks
the time
to
celebrate

Women's
History
Month - a
time when
we
recognize

for all Communication majors and $tuden
interested in majoring in Communication.

women s
contributions to
and relationships
with society
throughout
history.

is offering a JCIlfe SUVtMgSon

Monday March 29th,
College Hour
Bldg. 8- 2OO
Topics Covered will include:
- meet the department faculty
- gain assistance and inf ormationin
- planning lor registration
- transfer and placement
- internships

inspiring titles

that cover a diversity of topics in honor of this
celebration, including: family, history, feminism,
sexuality, religion, self-esteem and more...

Test Anxiety Workshops
Wednesdays: 2/24,3/3,3/10,3/17Bldg. 1-312 Conference Room1:00p.m. -2:30p.m.
Thursdays: 3/18,3/25,4/1,4/8Bldg. 1-312 Conference Room 11:00a.m. - 12:30p.m.

Denise Klein from the Counseling' Center
and Chris Belle- Use from Transfer and
Placement will be present to answer questions

Programs and Workshops
DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP SkillsFRJCIAV

2/26, l2N00NBldq. 1-312

Choosinq A

Friday 5 / 9 , 12 NOON Bldq. 1 - 5 1 2
STRESS MANAGEMENTFriday 4 / 9 1

Mondays: 3/29,4/5,4/19,4/26 Bldg. 1-312 Conference Room 5:30p.m. - 7:00p.m.
SPACE IS LIMITED SO
PLEASE SIGN UP IN
THE
COUNSELING
CENTER AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE,
BLDG.
1-204.
YOU MUST PLAN
ON ATTENDING
ALL SESSIONS
Monroe Community College
ON THE DAY YOU
SELECT.

COUNSELING
CENTER

CAREER-

2NOON

Building

Bldq. 1-312

SELF ESTEEM-

Friday 5 / 2 3 1 2 N O O N Bldq 1-312

To siqN up foR A FREE
workshop OR TO
Schedule AN AppointMENT with A COUNSELOR

CALL 292- 2050 OR
COME TO THE

COUNSELING

CENTER, Bldq.

1-204

